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Chase Auto Recognizes Top U.S. Auto Auctions 
Nine auctions across the country recognized for their performance in the 21st annual Chase Cup Awards 

 
NEW YORK, N.Y.– December 9, 2019 – Chase Auto today announced its “Chase Cup for Auction Excellence” 
winners. The awards were presented at a dinner reception in Scottsdale, Ariz..  
 
The 21st annual Chase Cup award recognizes auto auctions across the country for exceptional performance.  Chase 
reviewed 35 national auto auctions based on how well the auctions handled preparation, sales, invoice processing, 
transport requests, title processing and other capabilities.  
 
“Each year, the Chase Cup honors high-performing auto auctions across the country that display operational 
excellence, outstanding customer service and strong financial performance,” said Jagdeep Dayal, head of 
partnerships for Chase Auto. “These auctions are the best of the best.”  
 
Manheim Minneapolis was named the winner of the Best National Auction Performance. Manheim Minneapolis 
distinguished itself among other top competitors throughout the evaluation period with a balanced performance 
showcasing value in vehicle reconditioning, number of buyers, condition report accuracy and overall financial 
results. Manheim Minneapolis was also honored for Best Regional Performance, Midwest, and Best Repossession 
Performance.  In total, Manheim Minneapolis’s strong performance netted three awards. 
 
Manheim New Jersey was the Douglas F. Wininger Memorial Award for Best National Performance Service 
Delivery, an award that recognizes outstanding service in measurable areas such as transportation management, 
sales, invoicing and other operational measures.  
  
Chase Auto also recognized the following auctions for top performance:  
 

• Best National Jaguar Sales – Manheim Nashville 
• Best National Land Rover Sales – Manheim Palm Beach 
• Best National Mazda Sales – Manheim Milwaukee 
• Best National Subaru Sales – Manheim Seattle 
• Chase Partnership Award – ADESA Salt Lake 
• Best Regional Performance, Western – Manheim Seattle 
• Best Regional Performance, Central – ADESA Kansas City 
• Best Regional Performance, Northeastern – Manheim Pittsburgh 
• Best Regional Performance, Southeastern – Manheim Nashville 

 
 
About Chase 
 
Chase is the U.S. consumer and commercial banking business of JPMorgan Chase & Co. (NYSE: JPM), a leading 
global financial services firm with assets of $2.8 trillion and operations worldwide. Chase serves nearly half of 
America’s households with a broad range of financial services, including personal banking, credit cards, mortgages, 
auto financing, investment advice, small business loans and payment processing. Customers can choose how and 
where they want to bank: Nearly 5,000 branches in 32 states and the District of Columbia, 16,000 ATMs, mobile, 
online and by phone. For more information, go to chase.com. 
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